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When Quality and High Thermal Efficiency is 

vital uPVC  remains one of the more cost-

effective materials. Most who have compared 

the price of uPVC to some of the other       

options in South Africa are likely to disagree, 

but this is exactly why it is important to        

ensure the client is properly informed.  The 

client is must be made  aware of differences 

in these  products and why it is important to 

consider these differences before making a 

decision.  Clients must be made to               

understand why it is  important to use      

qualified installers rather than the so called 

“Bakkie    Brigade” and why Energy efficacy is 

and keeps getting more important.  



 

Importance of Quality 

 

There are many UPVC products out there, but it is            

important for the client to understand that not all uPVC 

products are manufactured to the same standards and 

since the cost of replacing windows consists of more than 

just the cost of the frames themselves, installation costs 

along with glazing cost have to be taken into account, since 

glazing cannot always be reused it really is very important 

to get it right the first time.   

 

Photo and Thermal degradation 
 

It is important to select a product that has been designed 

for warmer climates with a higher resistance to UV rays.     

A product not suited for the local climate will eventually 

turn yellow.  Though some say there are steps which may 

with great effort return the finish to its former colour the 

chemical reaction behind the discolouration will ultimately 

lead to structural failure.    



Importance of using a      

Qualified installer 

It is always important to use       

qualified installers this is especially 

important in fenestration,           

considering just how dangerous 

glass can be. uPVC does require a 

little extra knowledge, the           

ironmongery is a lot  more                     

sophisticated, the frames differ 

from both timber and Aluminium. 

It is important to keep in mind that 

the simplest of mistakes will end 

up being very expensive.   

 

 

 

 

 

The Consequences of  using an     

unqualified installer/manufacturer 

Unfortunately going the budget friendly route does 

have the potential for some real big heart ache later. 

In this instance the client elected to accept the quote 

from a member of Bakkie Brigade who in addition to 

using a substandard product did not follow proper              

installation protocols ultimately leading to the      

failure  of the product itself  and irreparable damage 

to the laminate used in the safety glass. A quality 

product installed correctly can last up to 20 years  

depending on environmental factors. While the     

surrounding in the case were quite forgiving the 

product failed in less than 5 years illustrating the  

importance of not only of proper materials but also 

qualified installers.  



Compared to Aluminium 

“When I Google it, they say uPVC is less     

expensive than Aluminium?”  

The reason for this is that the standard              

Aluminium product offered in South Africa is not 

equivalent to uPVC. Yes, the equivalent is       

available, but it is much more expensive and far 

less common.  The main  difference between the     

local standard Aluminium product and the higher 

end European counterpart, besides sturdier   

profiles, is the  presence of a plastic thermal 

break. uPVC’s  thermal efficacy is already very 

high thus eliminating the need for a secondary 

material to be used as a thermal insulator. The 

uPVC profiles however  include in their design 

cavities to ensure ultra high thermal                 

performance. 
 

The Main Differences Between standard 

South African Aluminium and uPVC 

• The uPVC Profiles sturdier and is reinforced 

with steel 

• uPVC’s Locking Mechanism are much more 

advanced and secure  

• uPVC’s Energy Efficiency is much higher 

• The uPVC is considered a premium product 



 

Energy Efficiency and              

Environmental Sustainability.  
 

uPVC is not only thermally efficient it is also  

completely recyclable and though it is important 

to inform the clients of its environmentally 

friendly properties. We should not neglect to  

consider new building regulations on the horizon 

and keep in mind that we may even see           

regulations regarding the energy efficiency of  

existing  buildings in the near future.    
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